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shoulders, - had alighted. Guess shot him twice." :
.FLYERS' CHIEF YOUR UNCLE SAM WANTS YOU ; GUESS CLAIMS saw an automatlo pistol "sticking Then X heard a noise in the

out from under the blanket, " he ear. I shot my light In. The third
said, "t-v-

- - man was coming out of the pock-
et"I said Stick 'em op'." said of his brown sweater thing he

iJEED IS 'EYES' SELF DEFENSE Guess., 'The gun raised up. I had. on with a gan.

1.

, i l t i -
S3f(DirD(S DS3 CDAviation Weather man Tells IThought he was Going to be

; Shot; Avers Youths
Exhibited Guns

How Ships Dispatched
To get Wind aid

,,. i.

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
k NEW YORK. Jun 25 up)

Fort Sports . . . . . For Dress . .
For Street Wear '

44Style. Without . Extravagance9' ,The greatest need of north Atlan WideAwake Peopletic fliers now Is "eyes" of some
Bort to giro their position while
speeding 150 miles an hoar.

AreWearingThemThus; the experience of Hilllg
V and Hofrlls today, of Post and- Gatty yesterday, ' was . Interpreted

today by Dr. James Kimball,
ocean flier weather man, who has
"started, them all. , beginning For Informal Dancing

For Bridge Afternoonswun undbergh.
Dr. Kimball rare a lonr. hanDT

sigh as the news of Hlllig and
Homis safety was telephoned to

The RIVIERA"
03.9O

: White calf, sport oxfords for
campus, golf green, or street.
Perforated' vamp, - modified
toe, rubber sole and heeL

The "JEANNE"
'03.9O

The favorite strip pump for
dress wear. Seasand Biege kid
with Reptile trim. Society
last. Modified pointed toe.

For Lounging at the Beach j

For Working in the Garden
For Dashing about the Kitchen

him.; bat before: he could say a
word he was "consulted" by still
waiting tuers on another line.
These he warned of blind flying
in the conditions now forming at
tea. Commenting then on the two

ARDMORE, Okla.. June 25.
(AP) William E. "Bill" Guess,
who as a southern Oklahoma dep-
uty sheriff, killed two Mexican
college students and stirred ' in-
ternational feelings, told the jury
trying him for murder today he
shot "because I thought- - I was
going to get killed myself."

! The sight of pistols in. the
hands of Emilio Cortes Rubio.
kinsman of the Mexican presi-
dent, and Manuel Garcia Gomes,
his college companion in a home-
ward automobile trip that ended
tragically here the night of June
7, made Guess think "that we had
run Into some kind of hijackers."

i Both state and defense rested
late today and Judge John B. Og-d- en

will deliver his instructions
tomorrow morning.

i The big. drawling defendant,
S 6 years old and well over six
feet, climaxed a rapid fire de-
fense In which he was preceded to
the stand - by his companion on
the fatal night, Cecil Crosby, re-
signed deputy also charged with
murder but not now on trial.

' Crosby did no shooting and tes-
tified his knowledge of the. actual
firing was limited to bearing
three quick shots and seeing the
flashes from the other side of the
motor car which the Mexicans had
stopped on a residential street.

"Guess went into action, he' tes-
tified, when he saw Crosby take
one pistol from ' Emilio at the
wheel of the boy's car. .
Gomes, a blanket about his

successful flights, he said:
"The planes now are so fast andpowerful that the fliers do not

hare-t- o worry so much about wind
awKUon. Bat they all object to
flying blind. They object to that Beach Sandalmore and more. They try to es

orana oia - uncle bam, always considerate and thoughtful to supplyHousing and meals for some of his black sheep nephews who havsstrayed far from the primrose path, is now looking with appreciative
eyes on what he can do for the six characters shown above. Officially
designated as i "public enemies," i these New York gangsters, ' boost
barons and racketeers are next on their Uncle's list now that AJ-phons-e

Capone, dethroned kingpin of Chicago's gang world, has bees
guaranteed quarters in Leavenworth penitentiary. Left to right, to
row, are Billy Duffy, Waxey Gordon, alleged Public Enemy No. 1 ; Ciri
Terranova. Left to right, lower row, Owney Madden, Larry Fay ana
Dutch Schultx, whe is already in the toils of the law for tryinsr U
' ' . - . - "Stick no - tva dotrtivM. .

cape rog." T .

Guiding by Stare,
Not Total Success

The "ELLEN"
03.90

Complete your white outfit
with this one strap pump of
white kid. Avenue last. One
and seven-eight- hs inch hecL

Astronomical navigation. ' that
02.49

Amazing low price I - Striped
vamp, crepe . rubber sole,
spring heeL Also an all white,
dye it to match your - pa-

jamas. . , ;,,

, is . by sighting celestial bodies, Is
.' not altogether an answer to the" north Atlantic filers problems.

Ships, slow morlng, can do It. A

Smart women today are
practically living m Pa-
jamas! They wear them
hi the home, fa the garden,
to afternoon parties, to
the beach, and to informal
dances I Even sleeping Pa-
jamas art more sophktt-cate- d,

with their wide
trousers, tiick-inrUoosc- s,

and gay sashes. 71 you
haven't taken1 your pa-
jamas seriously, start
now! They are definitely
the rogue, as important fa
your wardrobe as your
coat or hat I

Attend Our
Informal

JUSTICE ISmmplane at 150 miles an hour, or
even faster with wind on its tall,
gets far lost when even the celes

is the one generally known In the
Mississippi states and southeast-
ern United States. .The Christian
church, generally known by that
name in Washington and other
western states, is a different de

Montcomcry Vord C; Co.
275 N. LIBERTY ST. Phone 8774 SALEM, ORE.tial navigation is shut from view.

REMOVED IFAS Tf ' Dr. Kimball qualified his refer
nomination.ence to winds to. apply only In

the summer time. When he gives
' his fliers the word "go," his ocean

weather maps look like starting
the planes off Into the teeth- - of a
vast set of gears, These "teeth"

Altered Court Records and

are th troughs between great pin--
Was Unduly Harsh in

Some Cases, Held

NEW YORK, June 25 (AP) STYLE
PRESENTATION

Magistrate Jean . Norris, who,
as the. first woman appointed to
the bench in New York, occupied
for more than ten years a posi-
tion of high prestige among pro-
fessional men of the country, was
removed today' by the appellate
division.

o)
in of

Five insticea found hpr culltv
Of malfeasance in nfffrft after
less than an hour's deliberation.

Samuel Seaburv. referee In th Bargain Specials Bargain Specials h tit) "PAJAMASinvestigation of the marlstratM' S. mrCourts. rharPfH shft altered fnnrt' . . ' I GOLF CLUBS & BAGS
HALF PRICErecoras 10 create a more lavotlaoie impression on her ludicial

conduct before a case. went to ap
peal: owned stock in a hnnriln?

WINDOW SHADES
An embossed ' window shade
you can scrub. Choice of col-
ors. 36-l- n. wide. 5, 6 and 7 ft.
lengths. Values $- - ((to $1.79 JLaUty

SHELF OILCLOTH
Appropriate patterns for your

company with whose representat-
ive, she was In i close contact' ex

A Harry Vardon Mid Mashie
$2.30 to $1.13. Al Esplnosa
Driver $733 to $3.68. AU oth-
ers at half price.

TOURIST JUG
Outer steel jacket, stonewear

ploited her Judicial position by
endorsing a commercial product;
and was harsh with certain wom Living Models
en defendants, i shelves. Modern designs. Un lining, 1. in. opening. Keeps

Mrs. K'orrls fonrht the rharp-- Saturdayfood hot or '1.002lAcusually low price.
Width 12 in., yd... coldher attorney, pointing out that

those of oppression were based on
only four cases out nf mnnir thnn. 2 Pc. Qhestteff&nellQl

12:30 to 1:30 P. M.sands before her. .She brought
CREPE PAJAMAS

Bed time pajamas. Modernis-
tic patterns. Easily laundered,into the trial a : number nf nrnm.

inent persons who testified she no ironing neces- - 3:30 to 4 :30 P.M.
7:00 to1T60 P. M.$1.002 forsarynaa long neen known for the ex-

cellent Probationary wnrt AA
among wayward girls.

Mer attorney: declared she was
Within her rirhf nif nnlv fnTlnw--

RAYON LINGERIE
Vests, panties, step-in-s, bloo-
mers. All sixes. Lace and ap--

trim "1 for JLaUll

wheels of wind, gigantic cyclones,
some half the size of the ocean,
others mere babies. They look
like gears of a machine , and
when they make contact with each

"other, 'tike true gears they are
turning! In opposite directions.

Into ithe "troughs' which re-
present the place where teeth
would mesh in real gears the
planes are sent. In these troughs
they find favorable winds, some-
thing on the tall to push them
along.

Hlllig and Holrils and Post and
Gatty yesterday traveled such a
trough! to Europe.; It was made
of three great cyclonic gears
grinding against on another, two
medium sized ones to the north
of their course and one big fellow
south ef it. .

Thefbig one was a "high",
which i means that it whirled
clockwise, and 'that the two
planes; travelling along Its north-
ern edge, had winds from the
west. The smaller ones; were
"lows, storm areas, which whirl
counterclockwise. There had fa-
voring west winds at their south
edge instead of to the north, and
south of them lay the successful
course. One of these lows lay ap
near Greenland in the Iceberg
track and the other over near Ice-
land. ' " -

Dr. Kimball's certainty that
the planes now can outride the
winds la summer is based on still

' other maps those for example of
Klngsford-Smit- h. who had he
been flying eastward would have
been riding a favoring wind al-

most every foot of the distance;
but who came west and bucked
the elements every minute. An-

other set is the flight of Dieu-don- ne

Coste and Maurice Bellonte,
who rode a low as long as they
could, and then cut across an op-
posing high for nearly half the
span of, the Atlantic.

Paper Company
Directors Meet,

; Discuss Prices
l Directors of the Oregon Pulp

it Paper --company held their reg-

ular monthly meeting here yes-
terday, the morning session being
principally concerned with mat-
ters of a routine nature. Paper
prices are still sliding down, it
was announced, bond papers hav-
ing come down $10 a ton within
Ihe last month.

No move was made to proceed
with construction of a plant addi-
tion here, the uncertain condi-
tion of the market and the heavy
bond retirements of the company
making such a step now seem

$4 Monday
.Thursday,

ing a custom common In the mag-
istrates' courts when she altered
the records; that her stock in the
bond com Dan v she had n1l inn.

A suite that is sure to win
your admiration. Strictly
modern In its beauty and so
attractively priced. Upholster-
ed in two-to- ne jacquard ve-lo-ur.

Deep spring filled cush-
ions, serpentine root, and
fancy carved base rail and
arm fronts. Slightly differ-
ent than pictured. Buy It on
Bargain Day!

ago. and that "even United States Fridaysenators sign endorsements."
Referee Seabury. however,gained from her an : admission

durinar her four hour nn th.
2J Dewsv --M a lseatia
Brail Carrybsg Charge 12:30 to 1:30VP 1:30 to 4:30stand yesterday that she had con-

victed one girl without having in-
formed her that she was entitled

CRINKLE SPREADS
Bcalloped crinkle erepe
spreads. SOxlOfi. Blue, layen-d-ar

and green Qj
stripes ...DVC

DRESS SHIRTS
To be worn with separate col-
lars. Many with extra collar!
Included. Broadcloth $- - ff
and madras ....... J AUU

ENSEMBLES
Coat and dress ensembles for
the little Miss. Floral printed
broadcloth. Sizes $1111

to counsel - and without having
"one scran of common lav evi
dence against her."

ELECTRIC PLATE
Just the thing for warming
your left-ove- rs on a hot sum-
mer day. Quick. QQ

WARDOLEUM RUGS
rlt base 9x12 rugs. Floral and
modern pattern. Bo easy to
clean. Values to $

ENAMEL WARE
An assortment of heavy qual-
ity Ivory enamel wear. Oreen
trimming. Each 89C

PENN. MOTOR OIL
Extra quality Eastern oil.
Bring container. Me-- CC-di- am

or heavy. GaL

"RUNRITE" MOTOR
OIL

Another big value! "Run-rit- e"

motor oil. A Western
product, medium or heavy.
Bring container. OA
C.al OUC

$10,00(0
RADIO 1 !

PROGRAM
CONTEST
Begins July 1st
592 Cash Prizes. Be sure
to enter. Nothing to buy--no

strings. Call for entry
blank and contest rules.

HKcnois
DISAPPOINTED

l.UUS to 12. .2 for

Nationally Advertised
PEQUOT
SHEETSCOPENHAGEN nenmark Jtme.

i81x99

50-f- t. Lawn Hose
Molded Rubber
Guaranteed 3 Years

New Lakesside
Lawn Mower
Smooth Ball Bearings

25 (AP) Fully 100,000 persons
who had gathered at the airport
here to welcome Otto Hillig and
Holeer Hoiriis "turned nwav in
disappointment tonight when in- -

95xormea me transatlantic fliers
had broken their trin at Bremen 7and would not I come here until
tomorrow. ;

Manv of thm hat vatte sev
An 18.73 Lakeside De Luxeeral hours, receiving with good

humor an announcement early in
the erenlne; that the arrival of

limit 4 te a enstomer

PEQUOT
PILLOW CASES

42x3

Limit 4 te a evstomer

me - uDerty probably would be
delayed.. Some of them remem

Extra Quality Extra Strength
Seamless, molded, fresh black'
rubber Inner hose la covered
with, tough braided cord; then

thick, fresh red rubber cor-

rugated tread Is molded over
it. All layers vulcanized to-

gether. Complete with nickel-plat-ed

brass couplings. Sise
ttu A $455 value.

specially priced at $7i5. Five
keen cutting blades, big 10
Inch wheels, Hyatt roller
bearings, self sharpening,
smoother cutting, and easier,
quieter running. No ridges on
grass Just a velvety- - even
surface,

bered how Paris had waited forFOR PEACE I

Wide-Awak- e

People are Buy-
ing Them at

Ward's!
TWO-PIEC- E C.OTTON
Print 1 7Q
Pajamas Al

'ONE PIECE BATON PAJA--

T..... ......!4.95
TWO-PIEC- E LOUNGING
pajaiaas mtU $4 QfT
jacket ;.lUO
RATON CREPE ONE-PIEC- E

pajamas; eton $

LOUNGINO PAJAMAS OF
flst-xrepes- . pastel prints, and
Celanese prints, with dainty
jackets. Beautiful $Q ryr
styles iO
DANCING PAJAMAS OF
silk lace, printed crepes and
paisley PQ fTfT
prints.. wi7eJ

Lindbergh and the, sentiment was
general that Copenhagen certain-
ly could wait just as long.

All the members of the Amer-
ican colony, Including the embas-
sy staff and --Admiral Bloch from
the U. 8. S. Arkansas which is
anchored .In the harbor, were on
hand. - Mrs. Hoiriis. the pilot's
mother, was here but when def-
inite word of the landing at Bre-
men, came the field was quickly
cleared.

A SHeell nie5i?5fjei?atloi?
500 Lbs. Ice Free The Best for Less

' .

I V v. I

- rCHURCH MERGER IS

FM I EFFECTED

White Enameled Inside
And Out! 50 lb. Capacity

$2.50 Down and $6.50
Monthly-Smal- l

Carryin; Charge

You need this new refriger-
ator. It will keep foods health-
ful and tasty and reduce your
summer grocery bUL Its white
enameled food compartments
are roomy and easy to clean.
Full Insuatlon and air-
tight rubberized gaskets on
the doors. Off-the-flo- or 8-I- nch

legs to enable you to
sweep underneath. Nickel-Plat- ed

hardware. i

RIVERSIDE BALLOONS
SIZE S-p-Iy H. D.
28x4.75 $8J0
29x4.40 S7-1-

S

29x430- - ................... $7.25
29xSJM S&90
29xJLS0 ......$10J5
20x40 $7.48

SUPER SERVICE
SIZE f-p- ly

29x430 ................... $9.00
28x4.75 $10JU
29X&M $1L25
30x430 $9.29

HIGH PRESSURE
SIZE ry

30x3 CL O.S. $4JSS
30x3!a CL O.S. ............ $4.49
31x4 $75
22x4 $7J5

i

SEATTLE, June 25. (AP)
The Rev. Carl H. Patton, D.D.,
proctor of the ! First Congrega-
tional church, Los Angeles, was
elected moderator of the national
Congregational conncil here today
and thereby becomes

of the newly formed union of
Congregational land i Christian
churehes. :J

The merger effected earlier to-
day at the Joint convention here
of the two denominations, lifts
all barriers between 950.000

and 125.000 mem-
bers of the Christian church.

The Christian church will elect
Its president who will serve as

of the nnlted bodies
nntll 1935.- - Thereafter one mod-
erator will be elected.

The Christian cnareh involved- -

MontgomeryWard Go.
Surprising Geneva, which Is not
used to it, Arthur Henderson,
British Foreign , Secretary, ." has
asked all of Europe's Ministers of
Foreign Affairs to meet with him
Jury 13 at the ,rity in Switzerland
to follow the lead token by Presi-
dent Hoover in bringing the whole

. Question ef world disarmament
Into the field of world economics,
perhaps yoking it closely with rep-

arations. It is expected to be still
another step toward world aace

275 N. LIBERTY 'ST. Phone 8774 ! SALEM, ORE.
SALEM. OREGON; Phone. r 8774175 N. LIBERTY ST


